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VOL • 6 . l'·J O • ? 0 4 , 1940 
Fl VE 
8F E 
ss.TCP tW LirR C- IIJ r::: i ;·J l HE CONC RF. fif1 G OF T:-IE it U RE TO Bf: I NG ,\ BOUT f1 TvJf ST (..\CT I ON • TH IS 
T\.JI ~T ADJUSTMCNT SLOTS I ~J GRI\ND C()IJLE~ 0/\M I l.rh,S iffCKON ED WITH. 
IS SLATED TO ENO THIS MONTH . CONCRET[ \'JL LL [:}.] 
HALT. AT [ l. E V /\TION 1090 , JlJST ABOV[ THE EL- ·1 -(Jo ASS I ST ur-WE f;STf\NDING,A SIMP LE COM-
EVATION OF THE PARAP FT OF THE POWER HOUSE. P AR ISON WOULD SE TH E EFFECT OF WINO UPON 
NEXT YEf~R, AFTER UPR I VE f; ELEV 'Tl ON HJ'.\S i T\·.' O POLFS OF D I FFE F?FNT LE:NGTHS . TH E LONG-
REACH :D soM--\vH r RE BET'vfC·:Ef.J 1230 AND 1260 Al'JD I ER THE POLE , THE MORr IT wouLo BEN D .TR .~ Ns-
FLooo. v/ATERS START DROP :~1NG OFF , SLOT CON- I U,TE TH AT TO Gr~AND COULEE DAM . BECAUSE 
CR ETIN G WILL RES UME . IT 1:.'ILL CARF' Y ON TO OF THE UNEVEN CONTOUR OF BEDROCK,DIFFER-
TH E TOP OF- TH E DAM . EN T HEf,D S OF \.JtnER MC AN DIFFERENT PRESS-, 
~0J U RES UPON BLOCKS OF THE DAM. S1 NCE THE I TI He REASON FO R T :;·' HJ\LT? WELL , THAT's I Bt_ocK s l\rff KEYED AND BONDED TOGETHER To 
PART OF /\N INTCRE ~'.TIMG STORY Gi:.HIND T HE I FORM f\ MONO_LITH , A TENDENCY TO TWIST WOULD 
\\'HY AND HOW OF TWI ST SLOT S . j N.':.Tl1"'/\LL Y /\R I SE . SOMET HING vJAS TO BE DONE 
\\,'./ Fl'"l j i A80U T .TH l S . AND SO , · TWIST SLOTS . 
v\ HIL.E BOULDER DAM H ~S PROVISIONS FOF-: ! I , 1·c;:""J] 
TAKIMG C 1\RE OF AN Y PO SS IBLE T\\1 I ST ING Mov:== -1 ·JHE LOCl.;T I ON OF TH E T vJ I ST SLOTS DENOTE 
MENT 1 1\J IT S coNcPET E , T\v l ~ T c-i_ oTs tWE MO,,E I \ .E ~L PRDNOUNCED DtFFERENc:::s IN BEDROCK E L: 
OR LESS PECUL I AR TO UH, GE STRAI. GHTA J;,/·~---· E V 1.'\Tto ;~s . A TWIST SLOT AT BLOCK 7 
I\ , "- ·---;") 
GRi\VITY DAMS . THEY Af?E DESI Gf\JED 1 /. ., · ~-,~ AND AT BLOCK 9 ARE AT 
TO /\LLOW FOR TH :::: Tv.! I ST o r~ OEFL E C- J;,- .i., · .. .,,.9THE NEAR-VERTICJ\L WEST 
Tl ON l N A Di'.. M vJITHOUT D/\ ~\J GER OF_( ~~ 'r -. ~ ABU.TM E NT . SLOTS AT 
CRAC K I NG OR OF BREAK I i\J G THE !/. ~~ A .,,. ,.S { ........_ _;? BLOC KS 78, 82 AND 88 
BONO WI TH FOUNOATI ON Roc"y/j l//· .~.;; ' -~;:. MAR K THE RI SE OF THE 
AS n : E DAM TAK ES IT S IW - 11 ! /-:-~.,. ""· . ____ ;..,,,~~ EAST t.BUTMENT AND flLSOl 
JUSTM ENT. DESPITE THE /_ r- - .-. -,-:itf\~" LOC .t,TE f\ DEEP Gt ~,~E 
HUGE N<O;JIJT OF CONCRETE i' \. ~-~-. /~--.-~ -~~~:-.:1 : •1)/f, / '!, )~ TH AT CUT SOUTH\JARD nwM l IN GRAND COULEE DAM , / ~ THC DOWNSTREAM S I DE OF 
j
jT HERE. IS ST I LL THE ~ -~,- ,· TH F DAM . -~ -:.;:;. ~ 
CHANCE THH THE A sr:iarrow flyin..g...-,;to its nest vii th a , .. \i\\ f",.~J-W 
I HIGH HC.:: i\ D OF wA T ER burning cigarette stub caused a hos - VV
1
HAT ARE TWIST 
I BEH I NO THE STRUC- pi tal fire in Newt en , Kans us . The SLOTS? THEY ARE 
' TURE ~-11 GHT EXERT snarrow b.~1.d pj eked up the ernber after SLOTS THAT ARE 
IS UFFICI Et\JT PRESS- the _smoker _  had disc arded it . (PAGE 3) 
PAGE 2 C O L U M B I A N OCTOBER 3 , 1940 -----------
·-, HE GEST UJHY TO JUT OUT R 
F RE s ncn TO H~VE onE"·· .. 
Ten t housand lives were lost last year in fires , ·says United States 
Senator James J . Davis . 
GRISLY STOR I ES, YES 
A STUDENT AT DUKE UN IVERS I Tr WAS BURNED 
WHEN HI S BODY , COATED WITH SHELLAC IN AN 
IN !Tl AT I ON C AUGITT. ·F I RE. 
'///Ill 
.. A HA IR DRESSER SHAMPOOED A hlOMAN ' S HAIR 
\.JITH GASOLINE , - TH[N PROCEEDED TO CURLJT 
WITH A HOT IRON . THE CUSTOMER DI E~, 
///// / II/// 
A F f--THER TR I ED TO PERK UP A SLUGG I SI l 
KITCHEN FI RE BY POtJR I NG KEROSENE ON IT 
AND KILLED THE [:I\IT I R~ FAMILY OF SIX . 
! l '!i '' l //1 I I ' I I I I ' ' I 
001,!l1J I f\l , il AM I, ,-- t..,~ ., A FATHf.:~ ~ OF TtlREF: 
CH I LD~EN , SMOI< I ~-!G AS HE CLEANED THE I R 
CLOTHES I N G/~SOL INE, IGNITED TI-!E CLOTHES 
BASKET . I N r)I S EXC ITEMENT HE SEIZED ,\ 
HALF FILLED DISHP1\N FROM THE KITCHEN TAB-
LE ,\NO 00l1SE0 THE FLAMES . HE I S N0\4 THE 
FATHER OF ONLY 0~1E CH I LD. -·BEC AUSE TH E PAN 
CONT AINED G:'.,SOLI NE . 
==========-·-==:.:::::====:::::~ 
BRUNSTt1D TAKES HONORS AT C ,\MP PERRY 
ART 8RUNSTAD , COULEE DAM MEMBER OF THE 
ORGAN I ZED RESER VES RIFLE TEAM AT TH E CAMP 
PERR Y, OHIO , RIF LE MATCHES , CA~E BACK LAST 
WEEK WITH A GOOD RECORD . IN HI S F I RST T RIP 
TO THE MAWCHES HE RATED 17TH AMQ NG APPRO X-
IMATELY 1500 . A SCORE OF 99 FOR ONE DAY 
IN T HE 1000-YA RD MATCH WAS HIGH FOR TH E 
DAY ·. Ht S ORGA N I ZED RES ERVE iR E/\M Ri\TE[/ · 13 
IN COMPETITION. 
CAPTAIN GENE HICKER WhS THE SECOND REP ~ 
RESENTAT IVE F ROM THE DAMSITE AREA ON THE 
DISTR ICT TEA M. 
T ON IGHT AT MA~ON CITY GYMNA~IUM,VOLLEY 
BALL WILL SWING I NTO STRIDE WITH' THE PEN-
CIL PU SHE RS MEETING THE YANNI GANS AND THE 
LE AKY VALV ES MEETrNG THE STOOGES AT 8 : 15 
IN TH REE GAMES EACH . A SECOND MATCH \-.'ILL 
BRING TH E LEA KY VALVES AGAINST THE PEN -
CIL PUSHERS AND THE YANNIGANS AGA I NST THE 
STO OGES . 
You CAN USU ALLY FIGGER THAT THE CHIP 
ON A GUY ' S SHOULDER CAME F ROM HIS HEAD . 
PART OF THE ANSWER 
I NSPEC T YOUR OWN HOME OR PL ACE OF WORK . 
THE ATT .IC OR BASEMENT MAY ·· sE A FIRE TRAP . 
, /I////III II I 
DEPOS ITS OF WASTE PAPER AND DEBRIS OF 
VA R I OUS SORTS F AC I LITATE TH E · SPREAD OF 
F I RE , IMPEDE THE ACTIVITIE S OF FO-REMEN, 
AN D OFT EN GlV E RISE TO SPONT ANEO US IGNIT I-
ON . 
/!/Ill/I/II 
CLOS ETS WH ICH DO NOT PE RMIT READ Y CIR 
CUL ATION OF AI R ARE IMPROPE R PLACES FO R 
T r E .~• vR/\GE OF OUST CLOTHS , MOPS , Ol __ LS ' 
AND PO LI SHES . DUST LESS MO RS SHOULD BE 
KEPT IN MET AL CO NTA IN ERS . 
II/Ill/Ill 
KEEP MATCH ES OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 
AND AWAY FROM TH E STO VES . 
///////////// 
KEEP A SUIT ~BLE F I RE EXTIN GUI SHER 
P R O PE R L Y C H A R G £ D , I N A C O N VE N ·I E NT P L t, C E • 
/!/Ill/I////// 
GASOL IN E OR NAPHTHA SHOULD NOT BE USED 
CASUALLY FOR CLEAN ING PURPOSE S . 
//////Ill/I!/ 
MATCHES , CIG APS 1 CIGARETTE S AND P IP E 
TOBACCO SHOULD AL WAYS BE EXTINGUISHED . 
I/I//////I/// 
HEATING PLANTS SHOULD BE IN SPE CTED 
,= 1::? . DEFECTS . 
. ///////////// 
E LECTR I C WIRING SHOULD BE OBSERVED AND 
IF IT IS EXPOSED or~ OTHE RW ISE IN AN UN 
SAFE CONDITION, A CGMPETENT ELECTR ICIAN 
SHOULD BE CALLEO I N TO REPA IR IT . 
MARK ANTONC ICH INSISTS THAT HORSE RAC -
lNG AT WlLBUR THE LA ST OF NEXT WEEK WtLL 
BE WORTH ATTENDING . 
TH E MASON CITY HIGH SCHOO L 6 - MAN FOOT-
BALL TE AM I S SLATED TO MOVE TO EPHRATA 
SATURDAY FOR A TU SSE L . 
APPEARS T O BE LITTLE USE T O SHOOT AT A 
DEER SUN DAY WHEN THE RE tLL BE SO MANY HUNT-
ERS WHO CAN BE HIT 
0 CT O BE R 4 , I 9 40 C O L U M B 
U \YV 0~ U ~[lCDU 
(Co~JTI NUED FROM PAGE I) 
BROUGHT UP IN THE CONCRGTE ANO ARE FILLED 
WITH SA NO ANO GRAVEL. AFTER SUFFIC IENT 
WATER HAS BACKED UP BEH1NO THE DAMANn TH E 
SLOTS HAVE TAKEN CARE OF ANY TWIST TEN -
DE NCY, THE SAND AND GRAVEL I S REMOVED AND 
THE SLOTS ARE FILLED WITH CONCRETE . TO 
BE ABLE TO T AKE CARE OF ANY TWIST MEANS 
THEY MUST OPEN UPON THE UPSTREAM AND DOltJN-
STREAM S IDES OF THE DAM . How COULD THEY DO 
THI S WH EN IT MEA NS OPENING UPON THE COLUM-
BIA RIVER? THE STORY IN MO RE DETAIL WILL 
INCLUDE THE ANSWER. 
U 
[uiim) 
.,, WIST Al"JUSTMENT SLOTS ARE FROM 5i TO 
A FEET WIDE . KEYS EXPLAIN THE DIMENSION 
RANGE . S LOT LEN GTH I S TH E WI l')TH OF THEO AM . 
THEIR ENDS, ARE CANTILEVERS OF CONCR l TE AV-
ERAGING SEVEN FE ET THICK FOR TH E UPSTREAM 
END AND THREE FEET FOR THE DO WN STRE AM END ~ 
A I - I NCH CRACK, OP ENING UPON THE RIVER, 
I S SEALCD WiT H REMOV/~t C :fLOTEX WH ICH CAN 
A N PAGE 3 
TO HIS DEATH WHEN HE GRABBED 
FOR A PAPER 
FROM HIS HAND . 
WHICH HAD BLOWN 
TA~E CAR E OF ANY TW I ST ANU AL ' O HGL J our. AND ~ ITTINGS , ALSO TEMPORARY DRAIN TILE 
THE COLU MBIA RIVER . TO CATCH ANY WATER SEE P1NG IN FROM TH E 
IEi1iii] RESER VOIR . 
TI'·' I 5 0 CJIITil, w ST SLOTS RISE IN -FOOT ELE VAT IONS . u 
AT THE TOP OF EACH RI SE THEY FOR M HOR I ZON - HE ST EEL OUTLET PIPES NEAR THE BOTTOM 
TA L CA NTILEVERS BY SUD DEN LY NA RR OWING FROM OF TH E SLO TS AND ABOUT SEVEN FEET BELOW 
I 
52 FEET TO ONE FOO"i WH ERE TH EY ARE 11CAPPED 11 
WITH 4xl 6 -INCH CRE OSOTED TIMBERS . AT 25 -
FO OT INT ERVALS ON T HE DOWNST RE AM FACE ARE 
24-INCH STEEL OUTL ET PIPES . (THE SE PIPES 
CAN BE SEEN , UNTIL TH E IR CON-CRETING , AS 
ORANGE SPOTS AT THE LO CAT ION OF TH E TWtST 
SLOTS) . S LOTS ALS O CONTA IN GROUT PIPE 
·1 --.....,· 
~' (- J 
\• L\. ' • (~',.. 
l,i . .-J \ '.,d,' t_ 
,-,11\._/ ,- ~ 
_/>~/-,0 (r '{/t ' ji )' ~,,!vi/< \ ' ( \ 
~:~ '/~) 1,;p i"t ( . i) 
1<. ~l~· vD~1J\/ -~~~o \\ ,\H"'--' -- /~ /} f \ \ // ( '- . ~--'/ A Los ANGELES MAN 
---~-~~ /_~~S RUSHE I TO A HOS -
. _ __ ,.... ,
1 A--/~.:;...:;- PITAL FOR AN EMERGE NC Y 
TH E HOR I ZONTA L CANTILEVERS ARE CLOSED AT 
THE DOWNSTRE AM ENO S AND FILLE D WITH 3/4-
1 I NCH TO 12- INCH GRAVEL . ALSO, AFTER CON-
TR AC TION J OI NT GROUT CONN EC TIONS WERE 
CAPPED , "AND ALL WASTE MATERIAL AND DEBRIS 
REMOVED , AND THE BOTTOM OF TH E SLOTS WA S 
WASH ED WI T H Al RAND WATER , CA NVAS STRIPS 
WERE IN ST AL LED . THESE ARE 12 INCHES WID E 
AND ARE TRE ATED WITH AS PHALT . THEY COVER 
SIX INCH ES OF TH E FLOOR AND SIX INCHES OF 
T~ E VERT ICAL F ACE OF CO NTRACTION JOINTS 
IN WATE R-TI GHT F AS HION TO PROT ECT THE 
JOINT S . SL OTS ARE THEN FILLED WITH SAND 
CONTA I NING J UST ENOUGH WATER FOR MAXIMUM 
COMPACTION . USU ALLY THE S AND I S DUMPED 
INTO TH E SLOTS FROM 4 -Y ARD BUCKETS FEED-
IN"G INTO 11 ELE PHANT TRUNK" ~ HUTES . IT IS 
SP READ IN I-FOOT LAYERS WITH VIBRATORS • 
SAND IS SOMETIMES PL ACED CO NTINU OUS LY FOR 
MO RE THAN ON E 5 0-FOOT ELE VATION • 
l1lIITID 
/-'\j,FT ER SURR OUNDIN G CONCRETE HAS BEE N 
COOLED AN D GROUTED IN CONFORMANCE WITH GOV-
; - ·- ~ OP ERA TION, DECLARI NG HE HAD 
j SWALLOWED IS FAL SB TE ET H. WHILE HE WAS 
'. BEING PREPA I') FOR THE OPERATION HIS WIFE ERN·MENT SPEC IFIC AT ION S AND UPSTREAM WATER 
!CALLED TO SAY THAT SHE HAD FOUNn HIS TEE1rl IS RAISED TO THE REQUIRED ELEVAT ION , WAT ER 
! IN HI S OTHER PANT S . PIPE FITTINGS ARE IN STALLED FROM GA LL ERIES 
1 AND TWI ST SLOT SAND I S WAS HED OUT THROUG 
r * * * * * * * * ( _ ____________ ...._ ____________ _L _____ .:_c  _::_O~N~T..:..l~N-=U:..::E:...:.D _o_N_P ~:_s_) _________ , 






v\1r-~ E~N-0 YIM Dff~·iib'~( Tl ( :rs1 
~ ' TI~) D ~ l.t\ [G)~ SJ I ",:IRULU',EN~\s OPEN TO·-Mrn ~N:,.~: N -AS 
l (CorJTINUEG FFOM P/\GE 3 ) A NE \..' SCR I ES OF RED Cr-?OSS STt,ND/\RD FIRST 
!THE 2L1 - l i! CH DR/d NS . • SEALING ST R tP s , TIM- AlD CLASS~S BEGfN MONDAY , Ocr . 14 , AT 7 
IBEf"<S · iH)Q THE LIKE ' Af~E REMOVED THROUGH GAL_l- P.M. I N T HE WEST \.J I NG OF THF MES S Hf\ LL . 
ER I ES AND TH E Sl..OT, .I~ M.'\DE RE,'\D Y FOR CO~!- ENTRANCE REQUI .REMENTS ARE THM MEMBERS BE 
CRETE . AT LEAST 17 YEAis OF iGE OR HAVE COMPLETED CJ ·· 
Q'"'o NC f~ ET I 1\1 G I S TH RO U G H U SE OF : A·· I 2- TON 
PUMPC RETE MACH I NE (CO U!MB 1{1.N , VOL . 6 No . 6 ) 
AND I S IN TWO L IFTS -- A 40-F OOT LIFT . AND 
A 10 ·-FOOT LIFT -- FOF{ EACH 50-FOO T ELE V t\ -
T I ON . AFTER THE FIRST LIFT I S PLAbED , S~HD . 
IN THE ENTI F~E 50 -F OO T SLOT ELE V AT I ON /\'JOVE 
l s' WASHED OUT . p RE S·S U RE · I S ;~ E L I E 'J E [1 FFWM 
THE INTEf.) VEN I NG TI MBER C1~P , \riHICH .. 1s · ;, EMO VED . 
THE SECOND OR 10 - FOOT LIFT OF C ONC. ~T E I S 
TH EN PLACED . THE EN T! RE PFWCcDUh'E · I S RE -
THE S~COND YEAR IN HIGH SCH60L 
FIRST AID T H'A ! Nf-NG I S OF.· GREf,T V .1\ LU E I 
TO A PERSO~ NOT ONLY F I NANC I AL LY BUT IN 
THE · sATI sFACTfON OF st ·, NG AB L E To HEL P I 
THOSE WHO t'.I.RE Lrss FORTUNATE ·. IT I s NOT 
INT END~D AS A . SUBSTITUTE FOR THE DOCTOR ' S 
C AR E , EiPLA I NS £ . C. STILES , FIR ST A I D AND 
L I FE S t, V I NG C HA I RM AN , 8 UT . I T E N A BL E S ONE 
TO DETERM I NE THE SER I OU~NESS OF AN INJURY 
AND TO GIVE TH E TEMPORARY TREATMENT NEEDED 
PEATC:D AS CONC RETE CARRIES UPWARD . SE VEt!T Y IJNT I .L THE ACC I DENT SU BJECT ·CP.N BE PLACED 
TWO HOU RS EU,PSE BETWEEN I ___ __.__  1-~~,~ -_------·, ~AFELY I _N. TH ,E PHY S I c I AN' s 
L I FT PLAGl: i'iF ';T~ C:U.J(' f-<ET IN (; t:,,1:1 I \., _ __ I H1\NDS . TH C GREATE ST SER -
10F TflE OP f. fl "'...,l_ o-,- :; T : IAT M ) - t~,,t,·.. /J VICE A F l r~sT A I O[F~ CAN 
PEAR 15, rn. T, l=R0t1 T8~ TUP 01· t~i1Jw.;.1 ;~;,:.-;_\ <~~ 't· · RE NDER TO HI M:;ELF OR OTHERS 
TH E DAM · WI .LL Pr?OCEED AT ·THE .:11c:iir •. -,.·"}.S (, 1 \ I S TH E I NcTRIJCTION AND 
RATE OF NOT . MORE THAN FIVE ,;;·~~\t~;. tr \ ':~~i'~i'~hl-.T ·1 PF~ACT·I CE I N PREVENT'IN_f AC -
FEET AN HOUR , A RE CENT NOT !- \~::;;Jitl 4jt(~f;\ . C I DE ~ff S BEFORE THEY HAP-
IF I C ATI ON FROM THE BUREA U OF -~ -~·., ,.. f-.V_:'1, ;-:;'1:;_;~~~-~i!~Y~\--.; . PE N • . ,RECLAMAT I ON EXPU\ I NS . ff.. -{ n - ,.',' ,, . .. ·.1,.-,, ,. IJ? ~ , '· , ... ::,~ .I-/.-... :·::-:--· -_/''1 ?_.,,. · .__,/f , . -~~ -.. . !' · 
LJ ,;,;,.':'(· , )· i". )~J'•, -, ~ -, ,..: ._, .·. . Loss OF LI FE FROM ACC l-
('r" ~ .... , ~ ,·.r,. .. ~~,,w z, t- --- • 
J _J ROU T P l PE OPEN I ' 1GS FO Fi (~.:.~. ·1~l-\~~~-/;17··r '.{~( l DENTS IN THE HOME I S EQ.UAL 
T\rJI ST SLOTS H[ .~D IN __ GALLER !- , ... . ~ I (~~ : _;,.:__ (J /Jf -z) j 'TO TH /ff CAUSED BY THE AUTO-
E'S OF THE DAM'BUT T HE . ·sLo.Ts '.~~ -~«k:=-}'·\_~.,,~-~J{ :lJ/} · ... / . I MOB IL E 0~1 TH E HIGHWAY. 
~O NOT CON:'AI _~, COO~I _N~ Pl PE . .. ii . '·}~:-;:~-:_~2}_~~- ~-~~ l THROtJGH TH£ · , EFFORTS OF 




V AR I OU S. ST .l\TE S , , . SA F ETY EN -
ARY BECA_US~ .THE NA RR O\,.' ~ LOT :3 , l \~if;i~/((\.?]::\\ . \\\t\l\f'': . --\
1
·~. I GINEERltJG , PATROL , CHECKING 
AT THE Tl ·ME . OF THE I R CON - ."'~,j1?0}i1Jt=.~ \\k~/1 ' · \J I OF CARS" -FO R PROPER EQ.UIP-
ICRETI NG , /\RE ENCLOSED BY A h\ { .ft:-:":) i~: .. \ ·· P2.fS.,, ' MENT AND FO R MECHAN I CAL .DE-,, ·l 1·· • • ~~<>·· ·~:}:'.,  \f.:1,,,, V t.ST VOLUME OF CONCRETE AL - '~J, ···\ ,._.. ::· .  _'·.·.=.· \7(•./:1~1~'?/:~~ FECTS, AND TH E ESTABL I SH-
READY COOLED . -·-·---- ·_ . r -...:·,~~~--- - MENT OF EMER GENCY FIRST AID 
t____. 
03oTTOM ELE V ATIONS F0 1/ 
IN ORDER FROM THE WEST 
! 120 , 955 , I 00 5 , I 065 
THE TWIST SLOTS 
S ID E TO EAST ARE : 
AND I 120 . 
CJ 
{I s TIM AT ES ARE THAT THE SLOTS v/lLL CON -
TAIN APPROXlMATELY 28, 000 YARDS OF CONCRETE , 
\.JITH /\N t ,DD I TION .i\ L 311.-!S YARDS /.d_ E . rn I t: 
l ,.._f.. ,T II.. E" V~RS . OTH ER ESTIMt~TES I N CONNECT ! ON 
WITH THE TWI ST S LOT S I NCLUDE 11, 000 SQ.UARE 
F EET OF J O INT FI LLER , ; ~~0 LINEAL FEET OF 
TIMBER SUPPORT S AND 2~ , 7 0~ YA RDS OF SA ND 
F ILL . REMOVAL WILL TOTAL AN EST I MATED 
2 ~, 000 YARDS FOR SAND , GRAVEL , TILE , TIM BER , 
AND CANVAS SEAL I NG STR I PS . 
STATI ONS , TH ES E FATALITIES ARE BE I NG SUB -
STANTIALLY REDUCED ; BUT LITT L E I ~ BEING 
DON~ TO RED UCE ACC I DENTS IN THE HOME . 
HERE I S WHERE F IR ST A I D COMES IN, AND 
TH E ELEMENTS OF HOME " SAF ET Y ENGi NEER ! NG" 
I S COMB I NED WITH "KITCH E NEERING !T BY THE 
WIFE OR MOTHER COMPL ETING AT L EAST A STAN-
DARD COURSE IN RED CROSS F I RST A I D . FOR 
HER TO HAVE COMPLETE UNDERSTANDING AND CO-
OPERATION I N THIS ENDEA VO R , HER HU SBAND 
S HOUL D JOIN WITH HER IN MAK I NG TH E HOME 
A SAFER AND HAPPIER PLACE TO LI VE . 
ENW)LLMENT ~~ONDAY , OCT. 14 , W I LL START 
THIS IMPORTANT TRA!f,JING AND WILL BE T I ME 
l C ARE ' ALWAYS ' MEAN s A s AF E MAN :..:A.:L_::.W~A:..:.Y...:S:...:· ._ __ L....:.\,/.:.:..E:.:L .:L::._:S~P....:F:::.. . :_:NT.:....:.• _________________ . 





L. ~: 8 I A tl PAGE 7 
AT . MASON CITY 
SEPT . 29/1r.) . J'.l.NO f"'RS . C . J. CARP~NTER , 
GRAND COUL ~E , A SO N. 
SEPT . 25 , TO MR . · P.ND MRS . J . L . VOTH , 
GR~ND COULEE , A SON . 
SEPT . 21 , TO [v'.R . AND Mr~s . R. K . FERGU SON , 
ELECTR I S CITY , A SON . 
SEPT . 21 , TO MR . AND MR s . M. S . PALANUf< , 
EL ECTRIC C ITY , A SON . 
- -• - OC 0-w·• W• 
INDU STR I AL C ~SES 
A HEAD-ON COLL I S I ON BETW EEN TWO OI NKE YS 
THREW H. \1/ 0 RED~nM~ , OPERATOR , TO ONE S I DE 
o·F f~ LOC0/"1 0T I VE , RESULT ING I N A FRACTURE 
OF TH E KN EE . 
//////////////!// 
\./HEN R. J , .HA\r/f< INS STEPPED FR OM A PANEL 
TO A R0UNO ROC K HE SPRA I NED HI S RI GHT ANK -
LE, HE MAY LOSE T HREE WEEKS , 
l//l//'!/l// 1// 
!..-P,f ', I y r, , .hi~ I.:: [ ; j - \J - . 11 \J, .l S ,-:~ i Al_ 
A VEPY ~: dr. CESS.-l L C::f-'1ErGDJCY /\PPEND~C -
TOM Y wAs· PE RFORMED MONDAY ON G=ORGE S. 
BEGGS , 20 , VI BRATOR OPER AT OR FROM NESPE -
LEM . 
////!////////// 
ONE - YEA R-OLD SH IRL EY ~OBBINS , DAUGHTER 
OF MR . AND MRS . TOM ROBBINS , MASON C ITY , 
WAS RELEASED MONDAY AFTER S~VERAL DAYS OF 
HOSP IT AL TR E~TM ENT . 
/////l///!!//I/ 
Vt RG I L DAV I SSON , 12 , SON OF W. C. O~v-
l SSCJN , 0EL ,'\!\JO , I S C0NVhLESC I NG AFTEr~ A 
MAJOR SURGEl~Y FOf HERN I A R~ P /! I R, 
/// //.!// !//I// 
RAY E3EI..D I NG , MASO N C ITY STORE MANAGER , 
HAS RE T URNE D TO HIS DUTIES AFTER SEVERAL 
DAYS OF MED l CAL T FCATMENT LAST WEEK . 
/ /// / .1 I/// I ,
1 I 
I I I I ' ' I I 
MF~s . E. E . OOZI E R, Gu~,No CouL EE , 1s NOW 
RECE IVI NG MED ICAL THER h PY IN THE HOSP ITAL . 
//////////// 
JAM[S MURRAY , I I , SON OF J . 0 . MU RR AY , 
MASOM C ITY , Wt1S AD ;v! ITTED TO TH E HOSP ITA L 
L AST WEEK roR MED ICt L TR EATM F~T . 
/ / //II//// / / 
TONS I LL ECTO MI ES P RODUCED RESULTS FOR 
CLARENCE SMELSER , SON OF W. F . SMELSER ; 
EDD t E THOMAS , soN OF E. A. THoM ,\S , A:JD 
S HARON WALTHERS , DAUGHTER OF S HER I DAN WAL -
T HERS . 
/!/ /! ///!/// 
TH ~ BEST KI ND oc:- A DOG TO BUY FOR THIS 
HUNT ! NG SEASON I S t HOT DOG BECAUSE IT 
i:~ ·: s N' T BITE TH E HAND TH AT F tEDS IT ; 
Ff c:-Ds T HE HMJD Tf-l AT BITES IT , 
IT 
ON ITS BI D OF $ 1~7 , 983 . 70 TH E NATIONA L 
POL [ AND TRE AT I NG CO~PANY OF Mt NNE ~POLIS , 
Mt N~ . , WI LL FURNISH T HE T IES FOR RELOCAT -
I NG TWO BRANCH LIN ES FOR THE GREAT NORTH -
ERN RA I LRO t D NEAR KE TTLE FA LLS . 
·THE Ml ,PiE/i.P OL I S COMPAN Y \..J I LL FURN I SH 
86 , 000 CROSS T IES AND 265 BRIDGE T I ES , 
THERE I S NO TASK QUITE SO Dt FF ICULT AS 
TRYP'G TO LAUGH HE/\ RT I LY AT A STORY YOU 
WERE GO I NG TO TEL L ,".,$ soo~ AS THERE WAS l\ N 
OPPO RTUN ITY . 
JAMES ROB I NSON , 4 , SON OF P ~UL ROBIN SON, · ----- -------------
f DELAN0 ,1 0 RESPONDING TD ME DICAL T RE ATM~~~. I HA VE A L ITTLE DECENT RCGASO FDR TH E SAF -
~~~~----~------ - ----- ~TY or YOUR FELLOW WORKM[ N. 
;\ J'I ~-f L};\ L 
FURTHER OP PORTUNITY FOR T HE DAMS IT E TO 
HEAR PE RT I N[~T PRO SLFMS "OF THE WORLD DI S-
CUSS ED BY QUfL IFI ED SPEAKERS WILL BEG IN 
TUESDAY , Oc T • I 5 AT 8 ·P ·• M •· I N TH E , SEC ON D 
ANNUAL FOR UM SER IES SPONSORED BY THE GRAND 
CO UL EE DAM .COMMUNITY COUNCIL . TICKET S 
ARE TO GO ON SALE AT ON E DOLLAR FOR T HE 
SER IES . INDIV I DUAL FORUMS ARE 25 ~ENTS 
EAC H. 
TUESO .t\Y -, GCT . [ 5 
MASON CITY COMMUNITY CHURCH GEOf<GE 
E. TAYLOR , PROFESSOR OF ORIENTAL S TU DIES , 
UM IV CRS ITY OF \r/ASHINGTON; SUB J_ECT 1 
11 FAR 









FOI~LJM ,.... r fJ t r' ..... .,.. - _, \ r -r ,.., ~ I: J \.. t :) ~ j }\ I~. ~ 
TUE~)O AY, OCT . 29 
GRJ\ND CoLiLEE HIGH . SCHOOL -- DR . \v i LL I AM 
0 . ~og l!, , r :: , Y11Kl .i·., MINISTER; SUBJEC T, 
n·:.:'ELI~; ' ·r: I i: TH C r·': ::~CT[C./\L \t/ORLD OF TODAY .111 
TUEgoAY , NOV . 12 
MASON CI TY CoM~UNITY cH0RCH -- DR . HELEN 
HOGUE 1 EXECUT IV E SECRET ARY OF THE WAS~ ING~ 
TO N SOC IETY FOR :v, NT ,';L HYGIENE; SUBJECT , 
"PERSONAL ITI ES AND PR INCIPL ES" , AS THEY 
APPLY TO WORL D LEADERS OF TODAY . 
TLJESD A Y, f~OV . 26 
GRANO COULEE HIGH sd HOOL --- OR . LEON 
H • EL LI S OF 11J H I TM A r-J C O LL E G E ; SUB J EC T , "L AT -
l N A ME R I C :\ N REL 1H l ON~ • " 
·- --.... _ 
OcTo~~..±z._1940_, _ _ _ _ . ·--:- (~C O LUMB I A N #~,,..... \ ·~--~--~--------~AGE 9 
Jr .- h. n T GI MME YOUR HAND -- ~~(;'i_ Ce_";, :sf H~ 58 , 149 Y/.\ROS OF CONCRETE Pl ACED 
WE 'LL COOPERATE.n ~ ~-, BY CBI DURING SEPTEMBER BROUGHT A TOT/\L 
THAT ' S TH E J l_ '-. \[j [' ff PUiCEMENT .FOR THE CONTRAC T OF 5 , 896 , 5 17 
IJ./AY TO KE~.£>--- \ \. ~.,<".:~~e'i~ 1 YARDS . t.S OF OCT • I . OF TH I S AMOUNT, 
SAFE . c___., '- -) \)>:,\'/:r-1:°P:I 15 , 6~6 , 464 ARE Mr~ss co Ne RCTE. 
( __.-,"" " , (:-, <<· l lOTt.L CONCPETE lN GRAND COULEE DA M, -e::: / r-r·. ,, l ~JCLUDI NG iHE M\ill~K CONTRACT ' NOW IS 
__ ___.., I I O , 425 , 000 YARDS , . ,........_ 
I RU~-DOWN MA~~ ~~~;;-~c~~ UP ACCIDENTS . A LATE R[SIDENT OF MASON CITY WHO .HA S 
JUST PA SSrn ON (To OR~GON STAT E COLL.EGE) . I 
PlJBLI 1:L: DEC l/\R E S TH IS LA.ST vii LL A MO TE s - I 
l 
I TAMENT OF HIS WORLDLY POSSESSIONS : 
* * * * * * * 
I , BE I NG I N SOUND MIND ANO BODY , BEQU; ATHI 
TO-- j 
B. B. - MY GI RLISH FIGURE . I 
JIM TANNER - DONAT tPN OF S IX MONTHS REN-I 
TAL ON ONE GL/\DSTO NE BAG . . I 
J l MMI E .COOKE - MY INT EREST I N BE LL T & I 
T . 
RAY BEL_O l NG - A DECREA SE ·1 N AL MOL LER ' s 
E X PE NS E .l CC () lJ ~1 T 8 Y r \IE C ASE P !:'.' R 'w'[ E l : • 
I
I THI: LI • ;~-;;~;~-.. -;;RV I CE CO Mf'IS s.:. 
IO N RE PO RTS THAT QU/1L I FI ED AP PLICANTSFOR 
,v1rn 1cus P'OSITI ONS .~RE I NSUFF ICIENT . THE 
jPOSITIONS INCLU DE TH E FOLL OW ING T RA DES : 
f
' C OP PE RSM I TH ; D I E S I N KE R ; SH I P F'I TT E. R ; 
MAC ~IN I ST; LOFTSM AN; lN STRUMlNT ' MAK ER ; 
PR~ C I S IO N LENS, PR I SM AND TEST PLATE MAK -
ER ; TOOLM[.KER ; ANGLESMITH; I RONWORKER ; 
STE"Lu!.1 G.li.FF:ET 1- -· \ kc.. MI rm s . :E:. o 1 .. rHE 
STORY OF TdE \-,10M/-N \r/HO SPENT AT LEAST 50 
PER CENT OF TH E TIME MIND I NG HER O~N BUS -
INE SS , 
S HIPFITT ER HCLP ER ; SH IPWRIGHT; BARRE L 
j RI FLER , ST Rt\ lGHT EN.ER , TU RNER ; GAUG EMAKER; . 
/TOqL Gfdf\JD IN G OPE-RATO R;O RDNi\ NCEMAN ; BOAT-
j BUILDEf<; SHEET METAL WORKER ; Al RCRA FT ME-
!c:H:, :1 1r: AN D AI RCFl'/\FT ELECTR I CIAN , VtR IOU S 
I jGR .OES , AI RCR/':\FT WOODWORK ER ; OP ERATOR; 
JAMES (REAR RMJK .PRIVAT[) HOWEL.LS_~-ONE 
EDITION , AT SL IGHTLY MORE T~A N COST , EN -
T I TL ED , n FR OM p R I V ATE TO GE NE Rt. L I N S I X 
EASY LE sso:Js ." 
FRANK PALMER: - MY INTER EST AT THE BANK 
WIT H A WORD OF WARNING TO WAT CH FOR A ~E -
CIPR OCAT ION OF TH E OLD ADAGE OR THE ·. PR
0
l N- · 
CIP AL MAY EAT UP HIS INTEREST . 
(SIGNED) SN[AK , SNOOP. &. SMITGH 
.......... ~ .... 
A PHONOGRAPH · REC.ORD I NG ·w AS LE.FT AT OUR 
OFFICE THIS MORNING OF" "LOV E IN, B LO'OM" AS 
PL AYED BY J AC K BENNY . TH C RECORDING WAS 
DE DICATED TO VALER I ~ ~M OL A ~ND [AR L PE A-
COCK WHO , THE VOICE ON TH E RECORD REPORTS , 
Wi ll AGREE BEFORE JU STICE CHAR~ES RE I MCKE 
SATURDAY AND THEN HEAD FOR FR I ANT DAM TO 
MAK E TH E IR HOME . 
/ / /! / /// 
A TIP STER TIP S TH AT A LIM IT ED NUMBER OF 
INVIT AT I ONS WILL BE SENT OUT THIS WINT ER 
TO ATTEND AND HEARKEN TO THE LATENT TtLENT 
OF WALT SC HULTZ AS HE POUNDS OUT A CHOP I N 
CONC~RTO . 0RA PfD OVER A SPINET PI ANO , HE 
SHO\.JS SOME KI ND OF PROMIS E IN HIS FI RST 
LES SONS . 
/!////// 
"WHICH CELEBR,'\T I ON DO YOU ME/\N? 11 AS KS . 
PHIL NouR sE , WHEN ASKED ABOU T A RECENT CEL -
EBRATION THAT ATTRACTED NOT A LITTLE BIT 
OF ATTDJT I ON 
I
AI RC~A FT \./ORKER , AND OTH ER ALL I ED ':'JORK . 
TH E T RADES ARE FOR THE BOSTON NAVY 
rY ~Ro ; NEWP ORT ( R. l , ) NAVAL · iORPEDO STA -
!
TlQ~ ; PH IL ADE LPHIA NAVY YARD ; NORFOLK 
(V ~. ). NAV ~ YAR D; WASH INGT ON, 0 , C . NAVY 
Y Ai'W ; CH AR LE ST ON ( S • C • ) NAVY y A _RD ; PUG-
ET S OUND NA VY YA RD ; SPR I NGF I ELD ( MASS . ) 
AR MO RY; WATER VLI ET ( N.Y. ) ARSENAL ; PH IL-
·. ADELPH I A t s (PA . ) fR ANKF OR6 ARSENA L; PEARL 
1 l ~ ;.'\ RB O f~ (H AWA I 1) NAVY YA RD ; WRI GH'T'~Fl.ELD 
I j F r~ I. RF IE L D A I R DEPOT ( 0 A YT ON , 0 HI O) AND 
I .f OT HER .PL.l\CES , 
1
11 Fu :nHER.-· IN FOF?MAT I ON : M. M. SMl·TH , 
IUS8R ADM t NI STR~TIO N BUILDING . 
I I ---------------
1 : f... BR! DS G'.WOM I S ,'!. BACHE LO R \,JHO EX-
j Cl 1A NGES GOOD Q.UA f, TE l~S FOR f'\ BETTER HALF . 
REGI STRAT IO N BOOKS FO R TH E GENtRAL E-
LEC T! ONS IN ~JOVEMBER WI LL CLOSE SATURDAY 
N I G HT , ·Oct . I 9 • 
OVER 4 MILL I ON ACC I OE.NTS OC CURRED .• IN 
!TH E HOME LAST YE AR , THE NAT I ONAL SA FETY 
!COUNCIL REPOR TS ·----------
' 
JUN E BLOSSOMS BLOSSOMED LAST WEEK FDR 
t
HARO LD EDBUR G. THE RIC E IN HI S POCKET IS 
F~ ICE . 
I A MATR J M6NIA L BUREAU I S A BUREAU WITH 
i'i. LOT OF DRA WER S Jt\MMED FULL OF A \rJOMAN
1
S 
CLOTHES ANO ONE MAN' S NECKT I E . 
ri'';'.'' '"' w··~~p:~i=t!li~~1~~~Ji'.ii~~~~'.~;.$s~ ~;:7?~'t! 
-~' ~ I \le.\ J., Ei! ·<:..../ I -~J/ \~}H·"'L1- } 
it Fil~'}~~ r~W~1r~cc.l' /7r~r,~~B0ff\J9 I 
r.-=-=--=-=-=-=-=--=:-=::=========- - , I 
I 
. ,~ ~ 
l</ '0' YOIJR COOPERATI ON 11,1 THE PAST I i :~.;;;;/ :,;~~!~~:j~r~;~;r~~~:~~~;~ 
::::::: FROM F l RES . A CONT I NUANCE "F 
THE COOPERATION MAY SAVE 
LIVES ANO PROPERTY · 1 N THE 
FUTURE. 
IF YOU SEE ANYTHING 1,-JRONG ---
i,~: :~if ~!!~'.~~i!:~:~~~ :::!::! 
C. 8.1. FIRE CHIEF . 
.::: .. :, _, 
I 
I 
II I J 11 II 
JJ . ·. 0 . -1 i 
,k ·.·.,.,.·.·· •;i•'?i····,,·,···w:·,···  ,.; "•• · "··· .. • ·"··••< · :., '..< ·;,;;:>:"\.•·~. ·: ·,>' ~. · ,. ''-'•=··'· "C\,~ . .:''"*'"·: ,,,..-, •,, _ .<*-!,1,,w~;JI,'.\ .. , .. :«,,,. x,:'''""" , __ ,;,~ =«w&kk•'$§.J 
OCTOBER 3 , 1940 COL UM B I AN PAGE I I 
BIG DISMANTLING JOB 1' 1 --·--1 
sTARrs oN GRAVEL PL,l\NT P11£P~HE Exrnvm1on s1os 1 
DISMANTLING BEGAN THIS WE EK ON GRAVEL I 
PLANT STRUCTURES . 
FOLLOWING THE FINAL RUN OF THE PLANT 
MONDAY , DI S~ANTLING BEGAN ON THE CRUSH-
ER HOtJSE . THIS I NTROOUCES A·· Bl G REMOVAL 
JOB . 
TH E GRAVEL PLANT HAD HANDLED RAW AG -
GREGATE TOT/',LING 23 ,386,800 TONS ANO 
HAD PRODUCED 11 , 310,000 ' iONS OF Fi NI SHED 
AGGREGAT F. . THESE ARE FIGURES FOR THE CBI 






THE 8 URE AU OF REC LA MAT I q N I S P r~ E P AR -
t NG SPECIFICATIONS FOR THE EXCAVAT ION OF 
AN ESTIMATED I f MILLION YARDS OF COMMON 
AND ROC~ EXCAV ATION FOR HIGHWAY RELOCA -
TION ALONG THE WEST SIDE HIGHWAY SLIDE 
AREA . BIDS ARE EXPECTED TO BE CALL ED 
WITHIN THE NEXT SEVERAL WEE KS FOR TH E JO~ 
THE USB R STATES . 
THE EXCAVATION I S TO BE A SOLUT ION FOR 
THE RECURRING SLIPPAGE OF THE HIGHW AY IN 
THE WEST VI STA HOUSE AREA . A STRIP ~BOUT 
1500 FE ET WIDE I S INVOLVED . 
I 
WITH I I OF THE 14 PUMPING PL ANT WlNG 
DAM BLOCKS TOPPED OFF /ff ELEVAT ION 131 ! . 8 , 
ALL WING DAM BLOCKS WILL GE . TOPrEo OFF 
WITHIN THE NEXT SEVERAL WE E KS . 
I 
I 
ERECT I ON I S G fi I N I N G I ~ P ET US F O R .THE j 
SOME 'wOME N WOULD C ATCH MORE M1_ · IF 
THEY'D KEE P TH E I.R TRAP SHUT . 
PLACEMENT OF MASS CONCRETE FOR THE 
!S PIL LWAY I S COMPLET~D .. REM .11, INING CONCRETE 
!IS RE INF OR":r: u C:ONCRETt: . 
i 
Two c ARLO PDS-~-R-~~--;0-; KV-A TR AN SF ORM - I 
ERS FOR THE STATlON SERVICE UNITS WERE UN- 1 
LOADED HERE RECENTLY . 
SAFE CONDITIONS LOOK GOOD BEC AUSE THEY 
ARE GOOD . 
DEEP REGRET IS FELT I N . TH E LO SS , 
THROUGH . HEART ATT ACK LAST WEEK, OF HARRY 
O·wENSBY , LIKABLE CHIEF DISPATCHER FOR CB! . I 
BIG COOL ING TOWER TO REDUCE RIVER TEMPER - I 
ATUR Es FO R COOLING CONCR ETE . Two CARLOADS I 
OF COOLING PIPE FOR THE TOWER ARR IV ED MON-
I 
Dt. Y /\ ND WERE SE NT o~,MWARD IMM EDIATELY . I 
F ~ BR IC ATED LUMBER AR RIV ED LAST WEEK . 
WE HA STEN TO POINT OUT THAT WHILE EV-
ERY MA N HAS HIS WIFE ONLY THE ICEMAN HAS 
I rl s ;::, IC K . 
IN STALLAT ION OF COOLING PIPE I S COM-
PL ETED FOR GRAND COULEE DAM . THE TOTAL 
IS ABOUT 2000 MILES INSTALLED. 
ny O U H AVE A GOOD S AF ET Y REC O RD • 
JOB IS YOURS ." 
TWENTY OF 3 0 WEST S I DE BLOCKS 
RE ACHED COMPLETION . 
PO RTABLE RAD IOS ARE WOND ER FUL . 
HAVE 
Now 
~--~~~~~-:.1~,-~A~N~Y~O~N~E CAN CARRY A TUNE . 
r-1 WYOui~ 8E UJOrHHY - ------+ 
I ill UJ IC~ OHO s E LFr~R OSM To UIIRlCGOMQP LUETRE LLI !TN IEE s r I - ss [P Lt a: 0 A\ []_I ·, 
I I OUR I NG THE NEXT FE\,/ DAYS . 
ELG IN - HAMILTON - \1/ALTHAM - WATCHES I \,!E WIL L DISPOSE OF MANY 
DIAMOND RINGS 
# #. l lJ NCALL ED -FOR REPAIR AND 
GOLD LOCKETS - CLOCKS 1RAD E-IN WATCHES --- AT 
PEN ANO PENC I L SETS - LEATH ER GOODS 
COMPACTS - AGATES SOUVENIRS 
COSTUME JEWELRY 
LO ~EST COVERAGE PR ICES . 
Yo uR CHANCE TO OWN THAT 
GOOD SE RVICE WATCH VER Y 
CHEAP -- AL L GU/l,Rl',NTEED . I 
ALL GIFTS MAY BE PERSONALLY ENGRA VED TO YouR · , 
.. LIKING. ------------------' 
A COMPL ETE JEWELRY AND WATCH REP AIR SERVICE 
FRED N. LUDVVIG 
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